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did right and it is equally certain that: erly carried out there would be aa A A T T T?/^\D T">T TT)D \V/ A l U'L/ 
he has strengthened himself in public ; affinities. /\ v j AA I ..I .. P \yll X LJ I* ' •* W XjL A i-^1 • 
confidence by his straightforward, \ A 
manly course. ' i GOOD ADVICE TO SUFFRAGISTS. | 

' - ' 1, Senator Gilliland has been the ob-1 Cedar Rapids Republican: To the 
Speaker Cannon "put it all over" ject of much criticism on the part of legislature in Des Moines: You have 

ss«;«g« 
T. O. »dUreM wbe^« It U «j 

Champ Clark by his refusal to reoog- j certain women who have been promot- devoted a great deal of time to whis-
nize the latter as the Democrat!- lead- ing the equal suffrage movement He key. beer and milk. 
er in making the minority committee finJly turned upon them the other Why not devote a little time to wa-
appointments. All-that is left Mr. day and told them very plaln.y that w*r? Only a few drink whiskey; few-
Clark is to go into the garden and they are at work at the wrong end of ' er drink beer and of milk we all par
es t worms. • , the measure. "Get the women in line i take but a very little. But all must 

L; fSsi for equal suffrage and you will get it i drink water—three pints a day, we 
Pennsylvanians to St. Louis ate iwithout any trouble" is the way iie | believe, is the minimum of water that 

b^thTbe' oW 

by pontotOc* "S 
area bodw «4«. registered letter of 

The §a.tS""prtnted on the nMre*» of corn mush and bacon—old fashioned legislature 
,«!per «b« the ™b.cription «x-

''subecrfbere fUUnf 
pen promptly win confer a 

notice of the fact. 

"scrapple" at their banquet Tuesday (met their protestations. He then pro-j should be taken into the system, to 
evening. "Scrapple," as every Penn-' posed to them that a poll be taken of j say nothing of the water that must 
sylvanian knows, is a combination of the wives of the membei - of the | be used in cooking and for other pur-

who are spending the! poses. 
flitch." Anyone who has never eaten winter in Des Moines. He suggested j It is therefore, very essential that 

"scrapple," well, he wasnt born and to them that if a majority of thesej *e have good water. It is the water 
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1! reared in Pennsylvania. h 
Life is water and water is 

Vnrnt Mewi Stand. 

women. who are quite representative j of life. 
of the hopes and aspirations of the: life. 

A Dunkirk. N. Y., some high school sex. are favorable to it he would most j What has the state to do with this 
"frat" boys initiated a lot of new certainly fall in line. In this connec- j question? Everything! 
members by branding them on the j tion he said! j The state should make a law for 
face with acid, disfiguring them for i "The trouble is with you people that j the purification and the keeping of all 
iife. This adds another to the already ! To« are eternally chasing members of i running streams in the state from 

all disease germs, should be emptied 
into *"e running streams. Sewage 
can be disposed of otherwise. We 
have in this county, in Marion, an illus
tration of this iorm of septic tank sys
tem. Put a stop to the use of rivers 
for dumping places. 

2—Forbid farmers and all other 
from throwing dead animals and other 
filth into creeks and streams. Make 
it the law that all dead animals must 
be either buried or burned. Now rot
ting carcasses are melted into the wa
ter ways, contaminating what should 
be pure. 

3—Provide a river patrol, state 
policeman, who shall go up and down 
the streams seeing to it that these 
laws are complied with. One such po
liceman could patrol several counties. 

We must come to this sooner or lat
er. Why not make it sooner? We ; 
have only a few running streams in j 

A pure, wholesome, 
reliable Grape Cream of 
Tartar Baking Powder 

fte cream of tartar ased fa Br. Priee's Baking 
Powder is in the exact fern and composition in 
which it occurs in the fosdoBS, beaithial grape. 

Improves the flavor 
and adds to the health

fullness of the food 
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"frats" should not be permitted. The 
"anti-frat" bill before the legislature 
should pass. 

things will be necessary: 
1—Forbid cities to use 

! common sewers. There 
rivers 
is no 

for 
rea-

• It has been decided by the Georgia 
court of appeals that to call a man a 

i liar in that state is a breach of the 
| peace and generally means a fight, 

i The court concedes that "there may be 

them, whereas you ought to be at 
work among the people you seek to 
benefit. If the women of Iowa want 
the ballot let them say so, not dele-. t . , , ,, 
gate the matter to a few agitators' 8011 wby the filth of p cities, including 
who come before the legislature with \ —— ______ 
no credentials from the great body j 
of women whose womanly graces and ; The Chautauqua. 
home loving propensities have made Council Bluffs Nonpareil: The 
Iowa famous. Line up your own sex Chautauqua—with a small "c"—un-

use? Or shall we continue to use 
them for sewers? 

Do something for water, for water 
is the greatest of human needs. 

that body, the state would have been 
involved in one of the bitterest fights 
ever known when it came to the elec-

. . . , and then the question of the ballot questionablv is on the toboggan. Con-! tion of another legislature. But that 
exceptions^to th« rule. but. they axe , ^ be easy." icelved in the interest of popular edu-j is now averted, for there is good reas-
e_otics and find Jttle nourislnnent oa , Senator Gilliland has the right idea- j and of intellectual development i on to believe that the last has been 
Georgia sofl and under Southern , Iowa women will get the ballot when jand sp|rituaj betterment, it has be-iheard of resubmission for the present 
sKes " 6ah! any considerable number of them let j come at leagt in too many instances, a! at least 

it be known that they want it. Until j circus without the saving grace of — * 
The state senate has passed the bill ; they have so declared themselves Pr0" j frankness, a money making device, or; 

The Auocittkm of American 
Advertisers (New York Ctjr) bu 
BTBTHined end eartlBed to the circulation 
el Uiii publication. Only the ficsm of 
eircnlitloa Mnuaiaed ia Ita report an 
gnirirt—< kj tke tmrittiw. 

No."* ^ 

for the protection of travelers by re-"' fessional agitators will 
quiring that hotels be made fire proof threaten in vain. 
and be provided with fire escapes and 
safety appliances, also that a state in
spector of hotels be employed to en
force the law. The house should add 

bluster and 
- Congressman Kennedy. 

at best, market day attraction, a sortj Burlington Hawk-Eye: Congress-
of substitute for the county fair, with-'man Kennedy, of the First Iowa dis-
out the big pumpkins, fat hogs and j trict. "showed himself to be a genuine 
other meritorious features which were; Republican by the part he took in j 
the delight of old and young before | the struggle over the speakership and 
"popular education" by the Chautauqua j the house rules Monday afternoon. 
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THE FUTURE LIFE. 
Mr. William Dean Howells publishes 

in the April number Of Harper S r.p0puJar eaucatloI1 oy lne caauulullun| uio uuuae ruira narpnt* wmiM MV <f thev wore here 
its endorsement to the measure if it, Bazar the first of a great series of j route came to -elevate" tastes. I In all cases Cie voted with his party j wealth we 

has not already done so. . articles which the Bazar is to print! Rioux city journal: Education is; organization, fairly and squarely, and ; amaRKw1, The pioaeers 0{ 

Yet this The railroad companies of Missouri 
will not be permitted to resume the 
3-oent passenger fare on April 10 in 
that state without vigorous opposition. 

articles which the Bazar is to print, Sioux city journal: Eiuucauuu j°.uigauuauuu. muij uuu oviuai^i^, amasse<1' 
this year on the subject of the future jnot more controning in the work of; at no time did he falter in the duty; gUte wou]d ^ agtonlshed 

Keokuk, Iowa-- March 18, 1909. 

life. In his paper which is addressed |the chautauqua platform than it is up-; made plain. Having been elected by ; . . . _vo]„tif„, Th„ hankt- win 
to those in immediate bereavement,, on the stage. There are high stand- j the people as a Republican, standing ; . ' 
Mr. Howells says among other things. jar(jg among lecturers, and the same is ion the Republican national platform'. 

"I would have those who grieve i -ti*ue of men and women who make the land pledged to carry out the Republi-j 
Governor Hadley has announced his keep close and fast every association; stage a profession. The chautauquai Can principles, which the great major-] „ Roosevelt's Serao Book 
determination not to permit the roads with the dead; f°°n S^wav" I!as a means of intellectual develop-! ity of the people have demanded for * a,r 
to Increase passenger rates without memories will pale and fade away. I , , ^ _ ^ I Omaha Bee: Mr. Roosevelt Ms 
exhausting every possible remedy to 

God-made giant that all should obey 
his oommandments." • 

It might cause a lot "of guessing to 
place the authorship of this highly 
eulogistic tribute if placed before the 
| public unlabeled. It is from the pen oJ ; 
i Thomas W. Lawson of Boston. The 
! eulogy itself is not so remarkable and -. 
j to be appreciated must be scrap-

a i booked alongside this paragraph which 
j as a means of intellectual develop- j jty of the people have demanded for 

"111. ^ \ 7o n 11 k m en t is much like "the sacred con-.manv years, and are still content with, , 4. i 
of°Uthosewh?a?e feone Ve fSel j cert" as an agency in spiritual growth, j St was quite proper for him to join j ^ sense of humor and ^r I^wson spentmany thousands ot 

prevent them from doing so. ;f ; g ^?ch to e?erv human The controlling motive is to draw a himself strictly with the regula. Re- ^ has for the purpose of indulging, do„ars to have printed in the ad-
_ - , j being helplo make up his sum, andlcrowd and profit out of the receipt,, j pllbliCan orgaizatlon. He has made!"- book in which he; vertisement columns of many Arner-

George Fitch has noticed that noth-1 The saying is attributed to Coquelin,: en(jear jjim equally with his virtues.; chautauqua expenses are so large; himself stronger wan ever with his j as pasted t e toasts an r , ican newspapers only last ugu . 
ing succeeds like a carefully managed : the leading French actor who recently tf there Is a world beyond this, these jthat attention is compelled on the side; partv in Iowa and the First district, i 1 seven an a jea". "The reign of Roosevelt is over. H. r - - . . . a l . n . . 1 t i 1. 2a MM J KoiW^ma «. • " • • MAfAOAnAA iA trAAntflO 

. 1  

failure. died, that too many of us define a will go with him to it. and becdme Qf tfae i<best„ attractions Men au-3 wo-; and has a standing in congress sel-i with special reference to keeping j eat-'em-alive teeth have been dra*n 
J philosopher as one who bears with i the stuff of his "jeneration and re-, men flock t0 hear a speaker who has.(dom secured ln so Bhort a tlme even ! of ^ bouquete and brickbats —• 

Iowa ha8 more telephones than anv ! resignation the cold and hunger from demptlon I wod b^ Jhe mourn . himgelf notorious. People want by the mQst energetlc and industrious j th« have come from a common 
8 P RHtferinE- and ers recall hours ot giaoness, ^ x t, „ mgmber Notonly his loyalty to party j source- If he has keP[ such a record 

other state, but It isn't a phoney state, i^ch his neighbor is I id live, to see such a man or such 
by anv means. ! to0 many of Us define a philanthropist , ^,ith them m a joyous com- j An ex-champion of the prize ring 

' as one who gives away other peoples . iovous if only for a fleeting in- :not need to return to common labor; 
• ' " * < • i xl_ _ aa nn. . . • • • i 11 

woman, 
does 

money. Whoever said it stated 
lamentable truth. 

, . J * . . . " j he must be chuckling over some of the principles, which means good faith in 
his performances of promises to the J 

The groundhog's additional six 
weeks of seclusion are now at an end. 
The attention of the weather bureau A pendlng in the Minnesota leg. 
is respectfully but firmly called to this Islature provides a fine of $500 on any 

chorus girl who wears red, white and 
| blue tights and subjects the theatre j 

additions made to the collection since 
a i slant."the times which time cannot, he has a better thing in traveling peop^e Who elected him, but his busi-i hls retirement from the White House, 

i bring again." 1 | about as an exhibit. Stage people who nesglike attention to the duties of his Here is one- for instance, bearing date 
position have already been highly rec-

fact. 

— sWas;: I are scandalized find the advertisement 
NOTES AND COMMENT. , - jto their pecuniary advantage. It Is a 

"The way for Missouri to get a two- j shame that women in good society 
cent faTe law is to get more peopie into , lionize a disgusting criminal. 

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat tells | manager permitting such a dress to a i 
Champ Clark that he has been ln J forfeiture of his license. The freak 
congress long enough to have known ; legislator is not confined to any par-

tie state," suggests the 
i Times. 

that insurgents are : ure to find other 
insurgents to bite 'em. 

ticular degree of latitude or longitude. 
But he is more numerous west of 90 
west than east of it. 

ProfesBor Starr says Mr. Roosevelt! 
cannot live in Africa. The Omaha Bee J 
concedes that Professor Starr may' 
know Africa, but it is very certain 
he does not know Mr. Roosevelt. 

The 
Davenport; chautauqua platform is not to be 

jsweepingly condemned, nor is the 
'stage to be altogether anathematized. 

ognized, and will result in a po
sition on the committees distinctly 
honoring to the First district. ^ ^ 

Bob Cameron's Muies. 
Kahoka Gazette-Herald: When 

of March 7, which is worthy of preser
vation: 

"For seven years this ruler whom 

by the System's expert, painless den 
tistry. His papier-mache battering 
ram, which made echo for his *ar 
whoops, has crumpled up against the 
bard, yellow metal bulwarks of the 
Dollar (hordes." 

If Mr. Roosevelt has kept a scrap 
book he may have a lot of fun on dtl 
days in Africa reading what eminerts j 
gentlemen have said about him dor-

God has sent to tae people fought as j ing his term of office, compared with 
what they have said since his retire
ment -

one inspired even and without fear 
and for seven years he labored as a 

The Council Bluffs Nonpareil ad-.Deficient discrimination is to be la-.horees were cheap, not long ago, too, 
mits that the members of President mented. and it Is a sorry contempla 
Taffs cabinet are not the men Bryan j tion that the intellectual and moral 
would have chosen. i standards are not higher. Chautauqua 

Robert Cameron, who lives southwest 
of Kahoka, bought a mare for $32. 

She has raised for him six mule1 

««'( H'l II II I 4 * 1 1' I HH 'I'tW 

The Missouri State Equal Suffrage 
Associat-->n, through Mrs. Virginia C. j 
Whitney of St. Louis and other officers j 
is circulating a petition for the grant- j 
ing of suffrage to women by Missouri. J 

—  _  . . .  •  s n e  n a s  r a i s e d  x o r  m m  s i x  m u i e '  a 
; managements profess to be^omething ^ Qf these h<j soM {or ,350_ , % 

"Forgive voh enemies," said Uncle;more than entertainment committees 
Eben, "but "don't let yoh forgiveness i They profess to be working: tor^t e, or $72- f the f 

- good of their communities without the ^ =tn, 
; prospect of personal gain in a money 

go so far as to tempt yoh to get so
ciable an' trade horses." 

Se ator Peck of Atchison for the sub-1 rumor that the eagle <m our $20 gold -^stage^ managements make no Great .g ^ Missouri mule. 

While the grass is in evidence in: The petition has about 5,000 signers 
this part of the state northern Iowa is; w 10 date. It indorses a bill intro-
covered with snow, and at Eldora duced in tbe assembly Monday 
almost two feet are reported. In ^ ^ j ziionlaoed bv the pos-
places the roads are wholly impassible, mission of a constitutional amendment • P 

i to the voters of Missouri at the elec- sum. * 
con. | tion in November, 1910. 

! Between tne a •<""=' j" 
that 

' sense. 

This week he sold two more for $375 
The two 

mules he still has on the 
who would now possess But thev want to "play even, 

*Hm to 
hand. to Pus^ the total close to the $1,000 

i  ,  „  _  . .  . + _  f - u _  t h e m  m u s t  p a r t  w i t h  a  s u m  s u f f i c i e n t  
The Chicago Record-Gerald declares and ^ they fall easy v^im^to the _P . 

bv ! positively that there in no truth in the ; 
raJ Bf ' nr(ltpnse mark. He has the mother yet 

President Taft's message to 
press on the subject of the tariff is ; 

;own or anybody's health. It Is busi
ness with them. The people offer a Financial Evolution. 

Washington, Iowa, Press: 

T. R. J. Ayres & Sons9 

MAMMOTH JEWELRY HOUSE 
. . A « V J 

Are offering their entire stock of 1 

% RICH CUT GLASS' HAND PAINTED CHINA } 
A ? ' <v 'w T 

About 

\r j. ^ n > 
4 STATUARY CHAFING DISHES 

ELECTRIC LAMPS, ETC. ^ 
At greatly reduced prices. Now 
icvestigate them. No trouble to 

U :-our oportunlty. 
show gucos at 

Please call and 

In the course of an address before 
Between tbe two, a writer^in the St ™CTantanQtia | biggest surprise our grandparents] * 

Louis Globe-Democrat thinks that a, attractions on the same basis, could have—if they just could drop 
ex£u"2 dTrec«essndU i thrWestenT Railway Club hT Chicago I fashionable woman would rather wear j — — ^ ̂ iTandthey back to old Iowa for a few moments- j £ 
been better either in matter or man- i Tuesday evening, Mr. W. L. Park,. a nice fancy lamp shade than th ;charge ^at the market will stand. A ^ouId 

- - TTr.i/,n j pnrinff hotR * . il. ji. t_hev pvpr RiiEnprt t.hplr FrandrhiWrpn 
ner. 

' 

The Cedar Rapids Republican per
tinently suggests that some of the Iowa 
boys in congress might write letters 
to their home papers how it feels in 
the cold gray dawn of the morning 
after. 

general superintendent of the Union j spring hats. 
Pacific, frankly declared: , j 

"As railroad men. we must admit, Accoruius "should 
that the long list of appalling acci- i tae distressing season of the yeai- for - unlesg highly actuated, they really can 

monopolv is put down to the credit of, they ever suspect their grandchildren , 
managements would be as rich and voluptuous as j 

t 
* 
* 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
• 
+ 
+ 
4 
* 
* 
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T. R, J. AYRES & SONS, 509-511 Main St., Ktokuk, lowi 
BOTH PHONES ' . ?&*.' 

^ <» 'genius. Chautauqua — „ . 
According to George Fitch, this is : follow su5t Qr qujt the game,; they are? 

In the time our grandparents held 

A Washington society editor writes 
that "Mrs. Taft wore her hair as 
usual." In the absence of definite in
formation to the contrary the pre
sumption is that President Taft had 
his on, too. 

dents, accompanied with fatalities and; a boy. It is too warm to go skating, , "'j esg OT the intellectual and ed- sway on theBe prairies it was ?. won-
personal injuries to passengers and tQO coM to g0 barefoot and too windy i of false pretense. der if they ever saw a dollar to say 

ablfifa b^to our^escutcheon which'.t0 ^ kites' lit is wrong to' encourage fakers in of claiming It fc^ their o^. 
must be wiped out before we can re-] ^ ~ —^^. Prince Alberts or in fighting negligee. Just to think of what a metamor-
turn to the full confidence of the I t  i s  the observation of the Waterloo Jg espec}a^T wrong to encourage Pbosis has taken place since then. 

earthly judges—public Reporter that many a "woman drags ^ naine of betterment to the Grandparents knew nothing of the lux-1 
; a week's salary along the streets and ;hlimall race up!ift of soul. To ^ries of this life. They rode to town 
then scolds her husband because the moral i5ne thus taut may behind an 0i team in a lumber wagon, j 
will not turn up his trousers. imean much subsidence in the chau- and swapped their small amount of , 

— - K Itauqua business and the relegation to produce for the very necessaries of; 
An Oklahoma preacher claims to! other means of livelihood of a con- They lived on corn pone, sor- j 

greatest of 
sentiment." 

In the opinion of Mr. Park, the best: 
way to reduce railway casualties is to t 

take the public Into the confidence of j 
the railways and thereby mal:o the i  ̂

! public feel that it has as great a re- • have brought about a six months' > giderable number of affable people, ghum molasses and bacon. Some-
drouth through prayer. The Des , hut the merit of the discrimination re- times the menu was varied a trifle, 
Moines Capital says that Governor i mams, if store is to be set by intellect when the head of the house bagged 
Haskell has caused a period of hot ; and education associated with the fun- some game or the mother picked some 
winds to sweep over the state for a \ damentals of truth. There is much wild fruit. Loc bouses were palaces 
much longer period than that, and danger to society from what it knows (tLen. Mail never came. 
Haskell is not a praying man, either, that is not true, saturated with passion This was the beginning and the end 

Walter Wellman telegraphs from sponsibility in upholding the law of 
Washington that President Taft discipline as the railroads. 
scored a big hit with tbe lawmakers j 1 

by making his tariff message brief, j THE IDEAL WOMAN. 
It goes without saying that he made! Rev. Dr. Lyman Abott defined "The ! 
an equally big hit with the country.! Ideal Woman" in his latest sermon in 

_! | Central Congregational church, Brook-j 
Speaking of the cost of different! lyn. He said that to be an ideal | 

kinds of locomotion, It is said that it. j woman the feminine type, represented j 

The Keokuk Savings Bank. r r i v, if % 
s 

A: A M I /  l a r g e  e n o u g h  t o  i n s p i r e  c o n f i d e n c e  but not 
too large to give every 

small as well the large depositor. 
consideration to the 

n~ 
* * Capital $100,000 Surplus $100,000 

A. E. Johnstone, Pres. , F. W. Davis, Cash. * 

H. L. Connable, V. Pres. H. W. Wood, Ass't Cash. 

far as It has ever heard. jand prejudice and greed of all 
j grees.. 
j • . 

costs $50 a month to board an auto
mobile and ?25 a month to board a 
horse. A street car, on the other 
hand, can be boarded for five cents. 

de- is not yet. The farmer now lives in 
homes electric lighted, steam heated 
and as modern as you can find. The 
wife has ber sealskin coat, diamond 

h--~, 

Btt-

First ward Republicans are talk
ing of Mr. F. C. Johnson as their can
didate for alderman. The suggestion 
is a good one and is likely to become 
Increasingly popular. Mr. Johnson 

in each individual, must: ] T. Washington was bom . 
First. Discard all shoes the size ^ HaleB Ford' ^a9"! 

possible! makCS Wa!klng WC" Digb im" roughs^family^wl^re she was Lown ^ senate had referred the prohibi- is cut in the latest style from Paris. 

Second. She must not consider her as 
hands when it comes to the question , on a neighboring plantation. Booker 
of work. Washington was educated at Hamp-

Third. To obtain red cheeks the; institute, Virginia, where he grad- .. . . , 
ideal woman must take exercise and ^ m- He taught tbere nntl,-the state with widely diverged feel 

make a first class official. 

The Burlington Hawk-Eye has a 
word of deserved praise for Congress
man Kennedy for voting with his 
party organization in the election of 
speaker of the house. Thai Mr. Ken
nedy would vote for the Republican 
caucus nominee, whoever he m'ght be, 
was a foregone conclusion from the 

No Resubmission. 
Clinton Herald: Tbe news that the' on fingers on both hands, and tbe dress 

•eferred tbe p 
i~~ tj J v rT," . ticn resolution amendment to an un- The head of the house is lord of all 

Jane Burroughs. Her husband liTed ; frlend]v committee, ln this manner he surveys, and it is as good land as 
! evidently dealing a death blow to re- lays out of doors or "Old Sol" ever , 
submission, was received throughout snone on. His bank account would 

astonish an ancestor into a 91 of 
pass  bv paint and powder. ^ 1,1121 tags. Unquestionably a "very large apoplexy. 

Fourth. She must not be a serjant Tuskegee of conscientious and Yet this is progress. Iowa today is • 
'well meaning in every respect, and one of the richest states in the union; | 
(who believe'that prohibition is possi- ber farms are the backbone of her j 
:hie, were sorely disappointed. An- wealth and the farmer Is tbe man be- 5 

He it is who holds |1 

ould be certain of election and would . to the dressmaker and milliner. They; institute. 

2 '' :w-

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
Affords every facility for doing your 
banking business that any bank can 

' '• > ^ ' 
'f.! V * 

/>£/? CSAT^rr-: T/A7£~ A/VO 

Sa\/'No/poS/7J 

are her servants. 
Fifth. She must not change her: 

styles at the dictation of men in 
Paris. 

Sixth. Her home must be her pal
ace, because in it she developed love 
and beauty. 

Seventh. She must be industrious. 

Nothing Too Good for Hepburn. 
Marion Register: According to the : other class, and numerous too, who are hind the vault. 

usually reliable Washington corres-: fleepiy interested in the mora! uplift- up our hands in panic time, when the ; I 
pondeut of the Register and Leader,; jng 0j ̂  country, and who are deslr- stock .ugglers of Wall street, get to i| 
Colonel Hepburn Is slated for assist- j OT18 having prohibition, when it is playing the finance game too hard and ; 
ant secretary of the treasury. There's |;jh]p to enforce the same, gave a dumping a barrel of water into a gal-

s y m p a t h e t i c .  e n e r g e t i c ,  m o t h e r l y  a n d  n o t h i n g  t o o  g o o d  f o r  t h e  v e t e r a n  s o l -  0 f  ^ l i e f ,  f e e l i n g  t h a t  w i s e  a c t i o n  I o n  o f  s t o c k — b a d  m i x t u r e ,  b u t  t h e n  I t 1  

a true friend. dier congressman from the Eighth. ha.d been taken. There is stiU another has been done., - » ; 
Dr. Abbott charged that woman's \ye hope he will go back to the house j element which does not believe In pro- But bank statements we are talking 

' idea of modern industry is playing | and be elected speaker. Then no one jhibitlon. who also was pleased with about. Did you ever stop to tbink 
a continental whether tbe action of tbe senate. bow many millions of dollars were on 

-

j 

t 

first. Our First district representa- . — - , 
th e is a genuine Republican and be-i bridge morning, noon "d night. . would care 

Cook With Gas 
Heves in maintaining Republican or-' idea oT modern life is to be supported there were any "rules." Every decis-i Had the legislature been favorable deposit in the banks of Washington 
sanitation to redeem nar v pledges S by someone else. Woman is meant j ion would be fair, just, right. Here's to resubmission and pass**! the reso- county? Stop still, stock in your ttanisation to redeem par'y pledges. . . ^ ,. , , _ , _ _ 
and carrv Republican principles into j to be man's companion, and Dr. Ab- to Colonel Hepburn, as noble a Roman 
effect There is no question that be J bott declared if the idea were prop- ] „ ever lived. 
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i
! !'j" on • tad come from the house tracks, and ponder. Some money. 
yJib tLi; iriiiiiip of approval pn It Ifoui ^h'r What do you think our eraad 


